1. Is there a time limit on getting these jobs done after an event?
   - With some events there are time frames as we have lots of events that go back to back.
   - Before 7:00 a.m. on the day following (normal request)

2. Is the bidder responsible for all bathrooms?
   - If they are porters during events or are working the normal events, yes they are responsible for the bathrooms
   - During normal Athletics events and others, we have a UNI custodial staff

3. Which parking lots specifically are required to be cleaned after UNI football games?
   - The parking lots on the West side of Hudson.
     - It is all UNI parking for UNI events.

4. Are grassy areas in the parking lot areas required to be cleaned also?
   - They will need to be picked up as well.

5. I failed to ask about “One side” UNI dome. How is that configured? Half court line?
   - UNI-Dome is broken into two sides - West Side and East side seating. Most events take place with the West side seating are. It is split down the middle, and I can add a picture if needed.

6. What time(s) are we to show up after an event?
   - Porters - times will be specific
   - Cleanups - the times will be noted on the monthly schedules

7. The cleaning of lots: Does it include any lots on the other side of Hudson Road?
   - Not at this time.

8. Does it include any lots south of 27th Street?
   - Yes - those lots are for UNI football parking and special events